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It is a matter of great pride and 
fortune for the SSPS Team that 
the school is being awarded as 
the "e- SCHOOL OF THE 
YEAR" under the School Excel-
lency Awards 2021, presented 
by EDU ADVICE- Edu Info & 
Edu News Portal. 
A Big Congratulations to TEAM  

e - SCHOOL OF 
THE YEAR 

"The art of Teaching is the 
art of assisting Discovery." 
 
Another feather added in the 
achievement cap of SSPS 
when Ms. Urvinder Kaur, 
Assistant Principal, Shirdi 
Sai Public School was 
awarded for her commenda-
ble contribution in enriching 
the life of students with her 
values and knowledge. She 
was awarded with a trophy 
and a certificate by respected 
DIOS at Vasant Shikshan 
Samman organised by Amar 
Ujala.  
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Vasant Shikshan 
Samman  

                                                  SSPS for its valuable accomplishment.  
 
It’s the sheer hard work & the Strong Team Spirit of the dedicated staff which got recognition on such a reputed platform.  
Shirdi Sai will continue to provide a holistic education to all its students to equip them to be responsible and productive citi-
zens and an asset to the Nation. 

Success in Debate Competition 
Arnav Singh, of Class 8, emerged out as a shining de-
bater and won 1st position at a Inter School Debate 
Competition organised by Awasthi Memorial Commit-
tee at Gandhi Nagar Public School. He debated against 
the topic "Pros and Cons of Online Education". He was 
awarded with a cash prize of Rs. 3000, a shield and a 
certificate.  

"A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the 
imagination, and instil a love of learning.” 

Brad Henry. 
SSPS is pleased to share that one of its Sen-
ior Most Teachers Mrs. Poornima Bhatnagar 
is awarded with an Appreciation letter by 
CBSE Board for her error free & quality 
evaluation work of answer books as a 
HEAD Examiner Class X – Hindi Course A 
during the Academic Session 2019- 20  
SSPS owes this success to the Hindi Depart-
ment including Ms. Shahina Bi & Ms. Jya 
Singh whose qualitative contribution 
brought this success to the department. 

Appreciation by CBSE 
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All our dreams can come true, if we have the courage to 
pursue them. 
Very well proved by our little SAIITES in karate cham-
pionship held in Ghaziabad. 
There was a traditional shoto- Kai open championship 
on 27 December 20 in which Prajwal Rai of Class 4 
won gold medal, Aryan Rai of Class 5 received a silver 
medal and Adhyansh Gupta of Class 3 got bronze med-
al. 
SSPS family congratulates the little champs and wish 
them good luck for their future efforts. 

Saiites got success in KARATE Championship 
 

“Sky is the limit for Saiites - Indo Nepal 
Karate Championship 

Difficulties strengthen the mind, as labor does the 
body." 

SAIITES Kimsha Bhatnagar (Class 3) and Radhya 
Bhatnagar (Class 1) made their school and family 
proud by bagging Silver medal and Gold medal 
against Nepal at Indo Nepal Karate Championship 
held at Bareilly on 13th January 2021. Congratula-
tions to both on bringing laurels to the school and 
family!! 

Beauty with Brain  
Saiite Riya Chauhan 

 

Riya Chauhan of Class XI participat-
ed in CMS Ranrez- Beauty with 
Brain Competition held on 23 march 
2021 in Amarupali Farm, Morada-
bad . Out of 500 participants she was 
crowned as Miss Popular, Moradabad 
and Miss CMS Moradabad. 
The Award was given by Actress and 
Fashion Model Mugda Godse.  
She received 1 Hindi Music Album 
and 1 Web Series Album which will 
be co -Sponsored by T series. 
We wish Good Luck for her future 
endeavors. 

Success in International Olympiad 
“All our dreams can come true if we have the courage to 

pursue them.” —Walt Disney 
 
Another feather added in the crown of SSPS.  
Adhya Tandon of Class VII participated in International 
Olympiad of Science 2021, & made the school proud by 
securing 1st Class Rank, 1st Zonal Rank & 1st Olympi-
ad Rank. 
We wish Adhya All the Best for her successful future. 
She also participated in International Olympiad of Eng-
lish Language 2021 & secured Class Rank 1st, Zonal 
Rank 3rd & Olympiad Rank 22. 
We commend her on this latest success and feel proud 
of her. 
 

An Artist at SSPS 
Your life is your canvas. 
Create a diving master-
piece." 
  
Our praises and congratula-
tions goes to Little Picasso 
Saatwiki of Class II, who 
participated in number of 
State and National Level 
Painting/Drawing Competi-
tions wherein she show-
cased her artistic skills and 
won many certificates and 
prizes. She is indeed a tal-
ent exhibitor and budding 
artist. Congratulations to 
Saatwiki for all her 
achievements and we pray 
that she keep following her 
dreams! 
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Webinar on Child Sexual 
Abuse 

A webinar on Child Sexual Abuse was 
organised in SSPS for classes VI- VIII 
under Parvarish Campaign named Aao 
Baat Karen, by Mrs. Devi Kala Sapko-
tra (From Siliguri)The contribution of 
teachers, children, parents in eradicat-
ing child abuse from society was dis-
cussed at length. 
The unawareness and hesitation of vic-
tim to talk about it is identified as the 
main reason of this in the society.  
The resource person talked about the 
importance of raising the voice against 
any such act which makes the children 
feel uncomfortable. Students were in-
formed about the difference between 
bad and unsafe touch. Students were 
encouraged to act in various ways to 
protect themselves and deal with such 
situations. At last, a child helpline 
number was also shared with the stu-
dents in order to defend themselves 
against any abuse . 

Artificial Intelligence - An interesting Webinar in SSPS 
 
AI and Game Programming Webinar in Shirdi Sai Public School 
An interesting workshop on Robotics was organized at Shirdi Sai Public 
School on 16.01.2021 by the Academy of Robotics for classes VI to XI The 
resource person -Ms. Arpita Singh thanked the school authorities for arrang-
ing such a webinar for the young children. She highlighted the importance of 
CODING in our day-to-day life. She informed students how Python has be-
come an important computer language today. The resource person gave a lot 
of real-life examples where AI is significantly used in modern times, like 
Alexa, Siri, Amazon, Matrix, Automatic cars, Spotify, Fb tagging, you tube, 
Snapchat etc. The students were explained how to develop games using Py-
thon. The students developed a game based on the instructions given during 
the session. 
It turned out to be an interesting session for all. 

A Workshop on Robotics by 
Academy of Robotics 

 
Another webinar was conducted by the 
SSPS family for the students of class 4 
and 5 on 16th January 2021. 
Our resource persons, Ms. Arpita Singh 
and Mr. Arun Shukla from Academy of 
robotics, made the experience of learn-
ing scratch fun-filled and exciting. The 
students become fluent with use of tech-
nology and developed their skills of pro-
gramming.  
The session allowed students to integrate 
creativity in games and animation. The 
students also shared their creativity in 
the online session. 

Success of Saiites in International Maths &  
English Olympiad 

 
"Mathematics and language is all about understanding ." 
Ojas Singh of Class 1, scored a 100 on 100 score in the International 
Olympiad of Mathematics and English and ranked first in Class, Zone 
and Olympiad.  
Tuilka Agarwal of Class 1 with her mathematical skills became a bronze 
medal winner in the International Olympiad of Mathematics 2020-21 . 
She stood 3rd in her class as well.  
Aarika Saxena of Class 1 secured 4th position in the International Olym-
piad of Mathematics 2020-21 and became a silver medal winner in Inter-
national Olympiad of English 2020-21 and stood 2nd in class as well. 
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Press Conference at SSPS 
 
A web series being shot in SSPS has become the talk of the Town. 
Today a press conference was hosted in school campus where the Founder Prin-
cipal Ms.Nalini Arora thanked the producer and the director of the web series for 
choosing Moradabad as their shooting location which not only gave an oppor-
tunity to the local talent to get recognised at national & international level but 
also to promote a strong social message of gender equality.  
She thanked the media fraternity for being a great support. 
The cast & crew members were introduced to the media including the famous 
actor Mr.SHAHBAZ KHAN who expressed his delight to work at such a nice 
place. 
The Director & Producer have expressed their willingness to shoot more of web series in the city in coming future. 

Karate Champion in SSPS“ 
 
Take things as they are. Punch 
when you have to punch. Kick 
when you have to kick” 

Bruce Lee 
It's said, when you are trained 
from a young age, you make it 
your passion. 7 year old Agha 
Abaan, of Class 1, climbed his 
first step in Karate with a 
bronze medal as he performed 
skillfully in All India Transi-
tional Shoko Open Karate 
Championship at Gaziabad. 
Congratulations for winning 
and making all your loved ones 
and School proud.  

Success in Lawn Tennis 
 

"Success usually 
comes to those who 
are too busy to be 
looking for it." 
WE are delighted to 
share that our Saiite 
Vansh Arora of Class 
XII B Wing 1 is being 
selected as a Finalist 
in Under 18 State 
Tournament organ-
ised by Bareilly Lawn 
Tennis Association 
held on 16th & 17th Feb 2021 in Bareilly  
He got the runner up Trophy in the Tournament.. SSPS 
wishes him Good Luck for Great beginnings. 

 Consolation Prize in Bhagwad Gita 
Quiz 

"Be the change you wish to see in 
others."  

Bhagavad Gita 
Shirdi Sai is proud to share that 
one of its Saiite Jharna Gupta of 
Class VII A Wing 1 is awarded 
with CONSOLATION Prize in 
Bhagavat Gita Quiz organized by 
Bhagavat Gita Pathshala - IS-
KCON. 
She received a copy of Bhagavat 
Gita Book.  

International Competi-

tion "Gitanushilanum" 

Heartiest Congratulations to Naithik 
Ravishankar Telgi of Class 5 for win-
ning a consolation prize in the Interna-
tional Competition "Gitanushilanum", 
conducted by BGIS School, Vrindavan. 
Keep it up !! 

International Adoles-
cent Summit 

Saiites were awarded with Distin-
guished Participation in "The Interna-
tional Adolescent Summit" by Expres-
sions India, the national life skills, 
school health & wellness program. May 
we keep shining in whatever we do. 
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A Webinar on Career Guidance in SSPS 
We strongly believe in the notion that Education is essential for the enlightenment of an individu-
al. In an endeavour to provide our students with meaningful experiences to enhance their career 
readiness, a digital conclave was organised on Friday,22nd January, 2021 for students of class IX.  
The participants witnessed a session that focused on providing a multifarious perspective of the 
various career fields. The Resource Person Mr. Thomas John, made sure that there was no low 
point in the session. He gave everyone a clear perspective for the long run. All the factors affecting 
the choice of the students were addressed and the myths and superstitions regarding the choices 
were removed to a large extent. It was very informative and interactive and even quite fun. 

How to start Planning your Career -  

        An interesting workshop on Career Guidance  

An interesting Webinar on Career Counselling for Class XI 
was organized in SSPS today. The resource person Ms. 
Ratana asked the children about the career choice they want 
to opt for & why. She highlighted the importance of career 
guidance which will help the students make the wise choic-
es related to their streams & careers. She emphasized the 
importance of developing specific skills & aptitude for spe-
cific careers. The role of Personality development was 
greatly highlighted in one's life. The different opportunities 
in Job market based on the changed scenario were also 
elaborated. It turned out to be an interactive & fruitful ses-
sion for the children. 

Achievement in 
Zonal Karate  

Championship 
Dhruv Gupta of class 
6th made the school 
proud with his com-
mendable achieve-
ment in Zonal Karate 
championship held at 
Bareilly on 
24.01.2021. He won 
gold medal and was 
also rewarded with a 
Cash prize of Rs. 100 
by the President of 
Moradabad Karate 
Association Mr. Mathura Prasad Verma. 
The school is also proud of Agha Abaan  class 1 who re-
ceived the silver medal in the same tournament.  
SSPS family congratulates them for their consistent 

hard work and arduous efforts.  

Felicitation on 
Girl Child Day 
 
The school is proud to 
share that one of its 
Saiites Manasvi Tyagi 
of Class X was felicitat-
ed with a Cash Prize of 
5000 Rs by the honour-
able Mayor of Morada-
bad Mr. Vinod Agarwal 
& DM of the City Mr. 
Rakesh Kumar on the 
occasion of Uttar Pra-
desh Day & National 
Girl Child Day being observed at Panchayat Bhawan on 
24.01.2021. 
Manasvi made the country proud by winning the Silver 
Medal in Judo in Commonwealth Games being organized in 
London in 2020. We wish Manasvi all the Best for all her 
future endeavours.  
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Shiv Kakkar VII-A Wing-2  

आज़ाद हूँ  मै  
 
खुद से भी आज़ाद हूँ , मै उड़ान के भी ब़ाद हूँ  

जुनून ससर पे सिए एक नही ीं हज़ार हूँ , 

धूप में बरसे जो वो ब़ादिोीं की बौछ़ार हूँ  

आसम़ान में त़ाऱा,  धरती पर चट्ट़ान हूँ  

अजुुन क़ा तीर भी और करण क़ा मैं द़ान हूँ  

खुद से भी आज़ाद हूँ , मै उड़ान के भी ब़ाद हूँ । 

शोिो में भडकी आग हूँ ,हर गीत क़ा मै ऱाग हूँ 

गुि़ाि में मैं ि़ाि हूँ , जो भडके वो बव़ाि हूँ 

भीड में मैं समस़ाि हूँ , सबऩा जव़ाब क़ा सव़ाि हूँ 

गींग़ा की ठीं डक सी और सूयु क़ा मै त़ाप हूँ 

खुद से भी आज़ाद हूँ , मै उड़ान के भी ब़ाद हूँ । 

कीचड में पींकज हूँ , गमिे में गुि़ाब हूँ  

चुनौती है पह़ाड सी तो मै शेर की दह़ाड हूँ 

पतझड में मैं ब़ाहर हीं , मैं सत्त़ा की सरक़ार हूँ।  

रौनक हूँ घर की मै ,सचींत़ाओीं में जिती ि़ाश हूँ 

खुद से भी आज़ाद हूँ , मै उड़ान के भी ब़ाद हूँ । 

वीर की पुक़ार हूँ  , मैं रण की ििक़ार हूँ 

वेद क़ा ज्ञ़ान है, मैं िींकेश स़ा मह़ान हूँ  

जो उठे और भटक ज़ाये , मैं ऐस़ा न तूफ़़ान हूँ  

शूरवीरो से जो ऩा सहि़ा , मै अींगद क़ा  वो प़ाूँव हूँ। 

खुद से भी आज़ाद हूँ , मै उड़ान के भी ब़ाद हूँ । 

                       JHARNA GUPTA VII A 

A talk with tree 
I am a tree,  
And I am not free 
People used to cut me  
Even I am a life key. 
I give you everything, 
Say what I give you nothing 
You cut I cry, 
You didn`t used to try 
I will not make you shy, 

In giving you anything 
instead of my life which is my. 
I give you fruits and gum,  

Not just some 
Everything just come, 
But don`t become my problem 

                      Siddhika Tomar IX A Kushagra Gautam XII A Wing 1 

Ananya Srivastava  XI-A Wing-2 

Swastik Gour IX-C Wing 1 

Siddhika Tomar IX-A Wing 1 

AN EPITAPH 
 
Once i was a child... 
used to enjoy all aspects of life 
my heart and mind were purely mild 
along with my caring mother.. 
I thrived 
Once I was a student... 
busy cramming words 
my heart and mind were totally 
messed 
along with my kind teachers 
who pushed me forward 
Once I was a teen... 
used to find out ways to look smarter 
my heart and mind were colonised 
with western culture and art 
Once I was an adult ... 
over stressed ...over worked ,but 
my mind and heart were overwhelmed 
by my bunch of buddies and a lovely 
girl 
Once I was a father... 
happy to cuddle a son. 
my heart and mind were relieved 
along with my wife , life was again 
school and fun 
Once I was a grandfather 
lived in laughter and sighs  
my mind and heart were weary 
but my princess (grand daughter) 
taught me to tweet and hike 
 

AND NOW I AM DEAD 
FIVE ELEMENTS LIE 
BUT SPIRIT UNDERFED 
                  
 

Gauransh Bansal XII A 
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Anjaney Jain  VIII-B Wing-2 

EDUCATION 
 
A good teacher can change anything 
good education can change anyone 
Good education is like savings account 
the more you put into it, the richer you are 
Good education is the greatest gift 
you can give yourself or anyone else 
A man without education is like 
a building without foundation  
                                      Siddhika Tomar IX-A 

Moulik Mittal , V-B Wing-2 

TIME 
Clock  goes   tick   tick  tick 
Mom says “be on time,be quick, 
Time is precious, 
Time is money, 
Make a time – table, 
& follow it honey!” 
Clock  never turns back, 
Once  it  starts….. 
Time never comes back, 
Once it pass…… 
I promise to do things on time, 
And keep a proper check, 
So that I can always shine, 
With happiness &  success! 

Akshat Rastogi 3rd B 



 

HARSHINI JAIN CLASS:VI-B, WING-2 
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Harshini Jain, IV-B Wing-2 

Environment in Danger 

Our environment is affecting day by day due to pollution. There are various types of 
pollutions like water pollution, land pollution, air pollution etc. Pollution is destroying 
nature. Some are man-made pollution while others are natural pollution. The smoke that 
is emitted from the chimneys of the factories, from vehicles is the mixture of poisonous 
gases. Due to environmental pollution, the worst suffers are the plants and animals. 
They are extinct every day. No flora and the fauna are the safe here. Some animals are 
already in the list of endangered species. Due to water pollution, the Marine species are 
also dying. So try to save environment.                                         By Ashvi Singh 4-B 

Rudraksh Singh, IX-A Wing-2 

Sarthak Prateek,  X Wing-2  

Shiv Kakkar,  VII-A Wing-2 

Vaishnavi Trivedi IX– C Wing 1 

Bhavya Gupta, V-C Wing 1 Siddhika Tomar ,  IXA Wing 1 

Manasavi Gupta, XI-A Wing 1 

Vaishnavi Trivedi IX– C Wing 1 


